
Compton Road, Hilmarton
£625,000



This detached four bedroom home is placed on a generous plot and is approached by a long private drive. Placed in the heart of Hilmarton Village and
only a few steps away from wonderful countryside. The excellent living space includes a breath taking fitted 28 ft living dining kitchen and a living room
with log burner. The bedrooms are all double in size and complemented by a family bathroom and a separate shower room. There is also a sizeable
utility room, porch and long hall. The home enjoys multiple parking plus the bonus of a double garage. There are two large landscaped gardens offering
good privacy and there is a garden office/gym that has a vaulted ceiling and is 16 ft x 12 ft'10" in size. Oil fired central heating and double glazing.
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An outline of the home and surrounding area is as follows

INTRODUCTION
The home is placed close to the Heart of Hilmarton Village.
The Village is supported by a Village School, Church and
Public House. Surrounding the Village is some of the most
wonderful countryside that Wiltshire has to offer. The nearby
County Towns are steeped in history with Calne being
famous for Wiltshire Ham, a Heritage Quarter and the
discovery of Oxygen.

ACCESS & AREAS CLOSE BY
To the North is Lyneham, Royal Wootton Bassett, Swindon
and the M4 eastbound. West takes you to Chippenham,
Bath and the M4 westbound. There is a route East through
Compton Bassett to Cherhill White Horse, Silbury Hill,
Historic Avebury and then to Marlborough. The County
Town of Calne is just to the South. There is a regular bus
service between Chippenham and Swindon rail stations
(approximately every 20 minutes during the day) that travels
through Calne, Calne Tesco Superstore, Lyneham and
Royal Wootton Bassett.

ENTRANCE PORCH
6' x 5'10 (1.83m x 1.78m)
There is room for display furniture and a glazed door gives
access to the entrance lobby and hall.

ENTRANCE LOBBY & HALL
21'9 x 3'2 plus 5'6 x 5'4 (6.63m x 0.97m plus 1.68m
x 1.63m)
The entrance lobby opens to the long entrance hall. Doors
give access to the living room, living dining kitchen,
bathroom and to the bedrooms.

LIVING ROOM
21'1 x 12'9 (6.43m x 3.89m)
A window looks out over the landscaped front garden.
Double French doors give access to the living dining kitchen.
The focal point of the room is an open fireplace. This
spacious room can quite happily accommodate large items
of living room furniture.

LIVING DINING KITCHEN
28'3 x 11' (8.61m x 3.35m)
A dual aspect room that is arranged to offer natural living/
dining and kitchen dining areas. Arranged as follows;

LIVING DINING AREA
The living/dining area offers room for a large dining table
and chairs. French doors open out onto the front patio area-

expanding the living space in fine weather. A peninsular unit
offers a divide from the culinary area and is ideal for bar
stools.

DINING KITCHEN AREA
The dining kitchen area has a selection of fitted wall and
floor cabinets with work surfaces. Inset is a double electric
oven and induction hob. Integrated dishwasher. Space has
been allowed for a large 'American-Style' fridge freezer and
there is room for a table with chairs or a 'Butchers Block'.
Inset is a one and a half sink and drainer with mixer tap.
Three windows look out to the side. Tile finishes. There is
access to the hall and to the utility.

UTILTY ROOM
11'4 x 8' (3.45m x 2.44m)
A glazed door gives access to the side pathway. A worktop
has floor cabinets under and an inset stainless steel sink
and drainer. Thee is a large double larder cupboard and a
further worktop ha space for a washing machine and dryer
under. Above are wall cabinets. A door gives access to the
shower room.

SHOWER ROOM
10'10 x 3'3 (3.30m x 0.99m)
There are two windows both with privacy glass. Chrome
towel rail radiator and full height tiling. There is a shower
cubicle with glazed door, water closet and a contemporary
basin set into a vanity cabinet.

BEDROOM ONE
12'10 x 11' (3.91m x 3.35m)
A window offers a view out over the landscaped front
garden. There is room for a large double bed and further
large items of bedroom furniture.

BEDROOM TWO
12' x 11'3 (3.66m x 3.43m)
This bedroom has a window that looks out over the rear
garden. It can accommodate a large double bed and further
large items of bedroom furniture.

BEDROOM THREE
15' x 9'1 (4.57m x 2.77m)
A window offers a view out over the rear garden. Yet
another double bedroom with room for a large double bed
and further items of furniture to complement.

BEDROOM FOUR
15' x 9'3 (4.57m x 2.82m)

The final bedroom is again another double in size. As the
others, it can happily accommodate a large double bed and
extra furniture.

BATHROOM
7'7 x 6' (2.31m x 1.83m)
The suite comprises of a pedestal wash basin, water closet
and a shaped bath. The bath has a shower screen and
shower over. Full height tiling and tile walls. Towel rail
radiator. Window with privacy glass.

EXTERIOR
Outlined as follows in a little more detail;

PRIVATE DRIVE & PARKING
The home enjoys a long driveway that leads to a parking
area in front of the double garage. From here there is
access to the front landscaped garden and to the garden
office. The drive has a long verge with planting and is
bounded by both hedge and fence.

DOUBLE GARAGE
Two up and over doors give access for vehicles to the
garage. There is a window to the side and a glazed access
door.

GARDEN OFFICE/GYM
16' x 12'10 (4.88m x 3.91m)
A large timber cabin with a tiled roof that extends over and
give shelter to a large deck. Accessed through two glazed
French doors and windows offer views over the garden to
both front and side.
There there is a high vaulted ceiling with exposed trusses. A
wonderful home working space, hobby or gym.
Behind the garden office is a discreet store.

LANDSCAPED FRONT GARDEN
A wide pathway leads to the home and there is a flat lawn
for recreation. A large patio area with a good depth runs
across the front of the home that allows for outside dining,
entertaining or lounging. Paths lead down each side of the
home and there is access to the front door. Mature hedging
to two sides plus plant screening. The garden offers good
privacy and there are raised beds, ornamental trees and
planting.

REAR ENCLOSED GARDEN
The garden is enclosed by both hedge and fencing. There is
a large flat lawn that is wonderful for recreation.







You may download, store and use the material for your own personal use and research. You may not republish, retransmit, redistribute or otherwise make the material available to any party or make the same available on any website, online service or bulletin
board of your own or of any other party or make the same available in hard copy or in any other media without the website owner's express prior written consent. The website owner's copyright must remain on all reproductions of material taken from this website.
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